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Bank of Murdock
Seeks to Enjoin

Banking Dept.
Ask Court Restrain Department From

Taking Over Eank and to Per-
mit Its Operation.

From Thursday's Daily
Petition was filed today in the of-

fice of the clerk of the district court
in which the Bank of Murdock asks
that the Department of Banking of
the state of Nebraska be restrained
from the liquidation of said bank.

The petition stales that on Decem-
ber 19, 1932, the plaintiff bank was
taken over by the state department
and that later a written agreement
was made by the bank officers and
ninety-fiv- e per cent of the depositors
in which it was agTeed that the de-

positors would not withdraw more
than one per cent of their deposits
each month.

Under this agreement the bank
was reopened and turned back to its
officers who have continued to oper-
ate the bank.

It is pointed out in the petition
that on January 19, 1934, when the
bank was again taken over by the
state department that it was in much
better condition than in 1933 when
it was turned back to the officers and
had shown a gain, that the stockhold-
ers of raid bank are able and willing
to add ?7,500 in new capital to the
bank which with the surplus, un-

divided profits and other item?, will
place it in good shape and capable
of being continued as a going insti
tution undtr its stockholders and
officers.

EONOR EEPARTTNG 1IANAGER

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening the employes of the

commercial, plant and traffic depart-
ments of the local exchange of the
Lincoln Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
met to tender a farewell to Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Jensen, who leave today
for their new home at York.

Mr. Jensen has served as the man
ager of the local exchange and in ap- -

preciation of the fine feeling that
has prevailed between all departments
and employes with the manager, the
farewell was held at the exchange
building.

In token of the friendly association
Mr. Jensen was presented with a re-

membrance from his associates that
he will cherish as a token of the days
spent here in Flattsmouth.

The evening was closed with the
eerving of light refreshments and the
members of the party joined in their
well wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Jensen
and family in the new situation and
home they are to enjoy in the fu-

ture.

TO PLANT ACREAGE

Tom Slayman, who operates the
fruit and vegetable market in the
Bookmeyer building, is preparing for
the summer season in raising stocks
for his vegetable market. He has pre-

pared a large number of hot beds at
his home and the first of the week
expects to start planting a number
of the early vegetables there so as
to have an early season run.

Mr. Slayman also has secured a
large acreage near the Plattsmouth
Water Corporation plant, which he
will have planted to various lines of
vegetables and expects with a favor-

able season to raise hundreds of bush-

els of tomatoes, beans, cabbage and
cth--- r staple lines for the market.

Last year Mr. Slayman had an
acreage Just cast of the Oak Killjir3
cemetery and which produced a large
crop that was ample to care for his
open air market that he conducted
during the early part of the summer
until moving to his present location.

AN APPRECIATION

It is with a feeling of profound
gratification as chairman of the gen-,M- rs

eral committee for the Roosevelt ball,
that I desire to publicly thank the
good people ( of Plattsmouth and com
munity for their fine support and
patronage. Also I wish to thank all
of the various committees and their
members for their excellent work, the
American Legion and the Journal for
their donation to the cause.

JOHN P. SATTLER.
Chairman.

HERE FROM MURDOCK

Mr. and I.lrs. Henry Knaup and
mother, Mrs. William Knaup of Mur-
dock were in Plattsmouth for a short
time Thursdaj--, being en route tc
Omaha. They will return bringing'
Miss Opal Knaup home for a few days
visit at MuraocK. Jiliss Knaup is
completing two years of nure train-
ing at the Covenant hospital at Oin- -

aha id is to have a short vacation
after her tcur as a member of the
night nursing force. j

While here Mrs. William Knaup
called at the Journal to renew heri
subscription for the ensuing year. i

Nebraska City
Turns Back Plat-

ters, 29 to 21

Locals Lack the Fight Shown in
Game Here When TLey Doubled

Score on "the Citv."

From Thursday's Daily
The Nebraska City basketball

quintet, which has been nursing the
desire for revenge against the blue
and white garbed Platters, secured'
their desired aim last night on the
purple court, winning 29 to 21. In
the game here the Plattsmouth team
had won 22 to 11.

The Platters were slow and inef-
fective in their shooting and the Ne-

braska City tram showed much bttter
than in the game here, Mclntyre be-

ing almost the whole show in the
u c i, ,..).,i1 1 i.i. cio lie iwi

in Lo:ior of this vent.points
For the Platters Rhodes offered
best showing with three field goals
and two free tosses.

In the opening quarter Nebraska
City took a lead of 7 to 5 and were
never headed after that time as they
gradually built up-- their lead and
wtre able to hold the Platters in
th'ir last minute drive.

At the half time the Platters were
lagging 10 to 16 and in the third
quarter 14 to 21.

ITiner, local center, who is usually
effective in shooting was held to two
free tosses, and McCleary also showed
far from his usual form in the game.

The box score of the game was as
follows:

FG FT PF TP
Ronne, f 0 0 O

McClrary, t 1 0 5
Cotner, f 0 0 0
Miner, c 2 1
Armstrong, g 1 3
Rhodes, g o S

Jensen, c 1 1

21
Nebraska City

FG FT FF TP
Berthold, f 113 3
Mclntyre, f 8 2 1 IS
Witty, c 2 0 2 4
Scharp, g 0 0 2 0
Tinnemeyer, g 2 0 14

13 3 9 29
Referee Art Jones, Elk Creek.

SUEPEISE SHOWER FOR BRIDE

Thursday evening a very delight-
ful surprise shower was tendered
Mrs. William Wetenkamp, Jr., at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Adam, a large group of the friends
being in attendance to join in the,
happy occasion.

The evening was spent in cards!
and elancing that provided most pleas-
ing diversion to the jolly party.

In honor of occasion Mrs.
enkamp received a large number of
handsome and attractive gifts as re-- j
mercbrances of the friends.

At a late hour in the evening j

Adam assisted by Mrs Louis;
Klema, Mrs. Joe Stcdola and Mrs. Joe
Martis, served a dainty and much,
enjoyed luncheon. I

Those attendin the event were;
Miss Anna Jirousek, Miss Rose Wos-tc- r.

Miss Catherine Terryberry, Mrs.
Shirley Reedy, Mrs. Carl Knieke, Mrs.
Philip Lepert, Mrs. Marie Kinnamon,
Mrs. Tim Woster, Mrs. Julius Pitz,

Jack Figley, Miss Gertrude Val- -
lery, Mr. and Mrs. John Bergman,
Mrs. W. V. Ryan, Mr and Mrs. James
Lepert, Mr. and Mrs Francis Ulrich,
Mr and Mrs. Louis Lepert, Mrs. Her--
man Gartleman, Mrs. Bertha Kinna-
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Adam, Mr. and Mrs.
William Wetenkamp ,Jr., Mr. and
Mrs Frank Holub and son, Rev. Ed-- j
ward Holub, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Sikora, Omaha. J

Chamber of

ioismerce oas in--

seresmig Meecg;P;;

tererai r:a1 i Pr.--

zti Ycai Frank 3: Lor

Named Chairman.

From Friday's Daily
At the regular meet;:. Z of the

Chamber c'l C'omnit rcc ye-te- : day,
twenty-si- x members were r.rvi and
the selection of Frank M. Bovtor as
treasurer by the executive couimit-tfc- C

war ratified Ly the directors. Mr.
Bestor &s Carl Jensen, who was
elected at the annual meeting la:t
month hut whose removal from the
city makes it impossible fcr him to
serve. John Cloidt was moved up to
chairman of the civic
committee, replacing Mr. Bettor. Mr.
Bart Hlckcy. i;ov in charge of the
CWA projects in Cass county, was
present as a guest of the directors.
Wishing to aid the splendid S.-ou- t

program in this community. the
Cham be: of Commerce voted to give
twenty-fiv- e dollars toward the com- -
pieticn of tne Boy tc-ou- t caom. Tne
mtrnfcriLip committej announced
that the drive for Chamber of Com- -

merce mem berth will begin nest
l uesaay.

An announcement cf particular in-

terest was that with reference to the
coming cf the new Burlington Speed
Train. There is a possibility that the
train may be stopped here on its way
west, and ti e Chamber of Commerce
wni sponsor a program and cclebra- -'''here for ceremonies, inarmuch as an- -

in-- ) ac.uuiibcu
eighteen of the of the Oteans.tion It is

Plattsiaouth

the Wet--

improvement

day on July F., The have been busy
ceremonies were breaking of the county

for Burlington from of
Missouri Itiver in Nebraska new
and ths thirty PTaci given
"Western Star, first locomotive
on Nebraska soil. will
be inaugurated by the Chamber of
Commerce beginning with the next
regular meeting, when two farmers
in the Plattsmouth trade territory
will be invited to attend as guests of
the directors. Thc-- will be selectea
from the directors cf the various
school boards in districts in east-
ern Cass county. This is a further
evidence of the sincere desire of

of Plattsmouth to promote
friendly relations with the pt-opl-e of
the rural districts.

announcement was also made
that a flower show will probably be
held here about the first of June,
with the possibility of in the
fall. Mayor Sattier, chairman of the
Roosevelt ball, announced the
proceeds for this event would amount
to about hundred dollars.

rairview coirHinnTY

From Saturday's Dally
The Fairview Community club

held a fine entertainment last even-
ing at the school house eight miles
southwest of this city, event be-

ing very largely attended by resi-
dents cf that section of the county.

The business meeting was held
program and was pre

sided over by the H. E.
Heil. The other officers of the club
are Mrs. George Privett. secretary.
and Raymond Hild, treasurer.

The musical program was excep-
tionally fine and embraced a great
many numbers during course of
the evening, all of which were much
enjoyed. j

Miss Pankonin, popular vo--
calist of community was present- - '

ed in a vocal solo, the accomnaniment
being Miss Esther Tritsch.

The Masonic male quartet
Plattsmouth was heard in several se- -
lections, the members being Frank
A. Cloidt, Raymond C. Cook. H. G.
McClusky and R. W. Knorr, with
E. H. as the accompanist at

piano.
Wallace Terryberry of this

was heard in one of delightful
violin selections, Miss Catherine
Terryberry bsing accompanist.

Misses Helen Heim and Ruth
Stohlman gave a lovely vocal duet as
their part of the unusually fine even-
ing's program. t

Frank A. tenor soloist, gave
one of his always numbers.

Rev. Shubcrt of Christian
church of Murray, was also a feature
on the musical program with a fine
vocal offering.

SHOWING I7ICE DEP2CVEYENT

Mrs. Theodore Ptak, w:io was oper- -

ia.ee on uo:i:iay ill. eaine:ine
hcrpital at Omaha, for e'j

a nice recovery and is cx- -

roon to oe eve:- - the effects cf
.lie opt ration.

Mr?. Piak, as a- - ho strength
is recovered, is ispoctitig to undergo
an operat ion for goii r which hasj
bothered her for ten.:' ;;me. Tat
i.izv.y friends are trust::; j; that ihcj
may sorr.: be able to ntuni heme andj
to resume us-uu- l activities. j

a. repare ror j

Drive on the Old
License Platen

Shroff's Oifice Will Hake Effort to
Rotin;! Ut Those Who Have Net

Purchased 1S34 Plates.

Tiie office cf the county sheriff is
for a drive on all those who

i have neglected or failed to secure the
neccssury 1934 license plates that are
needed for the legal driving of cars
and trucks.

Special stickers have been nrenared
that will be placed on cars and

i truis bearing old liiZZ licenses.
giving the owner warning to secure
the plates at once and if found later
the sheriff will be compelled to prose-
cute the offenders or make them cease
operating the cars.

There are at this tiao l.OCO

Iier.ons to r.ecur? licenses than i:i
1TS3 and which foreshadows a busy
time for the sheriif and deputy if they
arc to reach all who have failed to

i ree urc licenses.

y the county having expired and
making necessary a checkup of the
car owners.

IVIAiJT ENJOY CCIJZDY

From Friday's Daily
Last evening at the high school

auditorium was presented the clever
farce comedy, "George in a Jam." pre-

sented under the auspices tot" ,the
Wir.tcrsteen Hill Parent-Teache- rs as-

sociation, one of the live wire organ-
izations cf the city.

This play included 'in its cast a
group of clever young people who
have so often delighted the Platts-
mouth public and were at their best
in this comedy drama.

other historic 1SGD, lart to days
held here or.es at tk? office treas-th- e

ground the and urcr as many all sections the
railroad county are calling to secure their

heralding arrival cf tne j plates, the dari
the
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Eleanor Swatek,! birthday.
Helen Tfae fll,e1

and noon delightful
parts prepared.

situations
basis cf play.

The stage and
were arranged and carried out

by the committee from the
association.

One of the pleasant features of
the evening was the orchestra which
had been secured for the occasion by
Paul served as
pianist. Forest Rhodes Fred

saxophones and Charles Howard
drums, they giving a nice musical
setting to the fine evening's

entire of perform- -

will be devoted to the comple- -
tion cf repairs Wintersteen
Hill school building which
started as one of the CWA projects
in this eitv and for which there is
need for additional material to

the work.
They will realize neat sum from

the show for the laudible purpose
is intended and as well gave the com-

munity a fine of

MOVES TO

The old time friends of Mrs. G.
Hoffman wrill be interested in learn-
ing that she has moved with her

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Haney from Los Angeles
they located for several months to

They have a nice apart-
ment in the movie city and
pleased their new location. Mrs.
Hoffman in renewing for the Journal
sends greetings to the old friends
here in

Plattsmoiith
JJb TT Tten Yiewnctures

of River Work
at Nebraska City Views

cf River
Projects in the East.

r rom Saturday's Pa!ly
I.at tiviiiiig a nu::.'ier of th

imb-r.- s cT the Chamber of Com
ment, comprising Fred I. presi- -
de-r.t- . Mayor John P. T. II.
Polluek, A. Schneider, Frank M.
p.esior and A. L. Tiud, motored to
Nebratka City to sc? the showing of
motion pictures of the Inland Wa- -

terway
The showing was very interesting

and in view of the fact that
the Missouri pro-
gram is now in full swing and in a
two year period it is expected that
the liver through this section will
be navigable.

Scenes v. ere- - shown or the Missis-
sippi and Ohio rivers wiih their docks
and other facilities for handling the
moving of cargoes along the river and
at the landing places along the
streams. Relief maps also the
vast area that is served by the rivtrs
which are a part cf the Inland wa-
terways program, showing the possi-

bilities that will come to the central
west in the of the wa.
terway system through this section.

LAD INJURY

Bill Taylor, a young lad residing
at La Platte, was injured Friday aft-
ernoon on highway No. 75, when he
ran into the roadway in front of
the car cf County Judge A. Dux-bur- y

and was down but fo:-tunat-

the car was not going at a
high rate cf speed and the boy suf-
fered minor injuries. He had
been standing beside the truck of
the agent, securing
papers for his route and suddenly as
the car cf Judge Duxbury came from
the south he turned and started in
the path of the car. Seeing the boy
just a few feet away the driver ap-

plied the brakes on the car and was
able to avoid hitting with full
force, aitho the boy was rolled sev-

eral feet over the concrete paving.
The injured boy was brought to this
city by Judge Duxbury and his
bruises treated and he was then taken
on home.

Friday morning as Mrs. O. C. Hud-
son was busy with her work she heard

quilt.
present were Mesdames

Eastwood, Carey, Parcel 1.

Graves, Reed. Cariburg, Hiner, Min-niea- r,

Hardison, Rouse, Stine, Miss
Mildred Carlbuig, Le-on-a Hudson,
Betty Reed and the guest of honor,
Mrs. Hudson.

She was presented with a beautiful
gift. As the afternoon came to a
close all wished her many more happy
returns of the day.

JUNIOR WIN

From Saturday's Dally
While the first Plattsmouth bas

ketball team was taking it on the
chin last evening from College View,
the reserves moped up on Louisvilie
reserves by the score of "9 to 14.

The junior Platters were finding
the old hoop with regularity and at
the half time the score was 21 to 4

for the Plattsmouth quintet.
The local scoring was led by Joe

Hendrix and Joe Graves with five and
three field goals while the whole team
showed plenty of fire and fight.

SICK ONE RESTING

Reports from Clarkson hospital in-

dicate that Mrs. Petter is gradually
weakening from her long illness. The
last two she has been resting
more easily but is less
cognisant of the life that goes on
around her. Her condition remains
very precarious despite remarkable
rallying powers shown frequently

J lifter a period of sinking.
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BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Those Syde-botha- m,

PLATTERS

days
increasingly

centerpiece.

RETURNS TO H03CE

Mrs. Mike Warga. Sr., former resi-

dent here, who has been at the St.
Elizabeth's hospital at Lincoln, suf-
fering from a fractured ankle, has
been able to return to her home at
Have-loc-k but is etili in very poor
condition as it has been fuund diffi-

cult to get the ankle to heal. The
many friends here will regret to
learn that she is still suffering from
the injuriest and trust that she may
be able to show improvement and re-

gain the use of the limb.

Local Seniors
to Compete in

Scholarships
Scholarships CfTersd by University

cf Nebraska for Contest to Be
Held April 19 to 21.

Plattsmouth high school seniors
are eligible to compete in the third
annual University of Nebraska Re-- )
gent's Scholarship contest that will,
be held April 19 to 21, according to
word received here today. If a local!
senior is successful in winning one1

cf these 2o0 scholarships the award
will be made in time for announce-
ment at graduation exercises.

A total of 25 0 such scholarships
with an estimated value of 70 each
will be distributed among the uo6
accredited and minor accredited high
schools in Nebraska. The Platts-
mouth high school is among this num-
ber.

Any students who are planning to
attend the University of Nebraska
and are in the upper fourth of their
graduating class may be entered in
this contest by the school superin - j

tendent or principal, it was explain-
ed. Examinations will be held in the
local high school on April 19, 20,
and 21. Awards are made on the
basis of at least five examinations
the English and algebra classification
tests for all contestants and at lea- -

three other examinations based upon
the student's high school work and
the f.eld he intends to follow at the
state university. Scholarships are
available for all undergraduate col-

leges.
Because of increasing interest in

this contest and in order to give
minor accredited high schools the op-

portunity of entering the contest, the
Unigersity regents recently increased
the number of scholarships from 150
to 250. In addition a number of alter
nates will be named who may be
granted scholarships if the winners
do not claim all the 250 scholarships.
The scholarships are first given for
the first Eemester of the school year
and renewed if the student's work
justifies it.

ENJOY PINOCHLE PARTY

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening the horns of Mrs.

Georgia Creamer south of this city,
was the seen? of a most delightful
pincchle party, participated in by the
members of the Rivcrview club and
a number of f:iends.

In the contests Greeley Beil was
the winner of the men's high score
and Mrs. George Erinklow that for
the ladies.

The evening was closed by the serv
ing of a dainty and delicious lunch- - j

eon that all enjoyed to the utmost. j

Those who attended the event j

were Mr. and Mrs. George Erinklow,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nottleman, Mr.
and Mrs. e Campbell, daughter,

Mr.
conducting invc-tiga-M- ae

trace
Robert Patterson, Alex Campbell, Mr.

Mrs. Harold Hull, George,
and daughter, Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
Greeley Beil.

RETURN FS02I WEST

From Thursday's Dally
Rev. and Ms. C. O. Troy returned

home last evening from Paxton, Ne-

braska, where they have been for the
past Feveral days with their grand-
daughter who has quite ill.
The7 were accompanied Lome by
their daughter, J. M. Parsons
and two children, Gwendolyn
Billy Bob, will visit at the Troy
heme for some time. The Parsons

have all suffered from the flu
and will recuperate here at the par-
ents home.

College View
Takes a Hard

Fought Game
Win by Score of 23 to 17 From the

Platters on Local Court Visi-

tors Have Fast Team.

From Saturday's Dally
The tall rangy buiiet-lik- e parsing

crew cf Coach Robson of College
View, last evening made thtir fir:t
appearance in the city hu;.g a
23 to 17 los3 on the blue and unite
Platters.

The visitors played one of the be.-- t

games seen on the local floor, an al:
tight defense and a passing attack
that their height enabled them to

i opening that Deitrich of the visitors
Platters.

It was but a few peconds after the
opening trat Deitrich of the visitor-ha- d

found the hoop and the rar-- e v. a.

on. McCleary a few seconds later tieu
up the but this was the laKt
time the locals were that closa tc.

the win. Hiner was able to secure a
tip in shot altho surrounded by i

Collegians and McCleary tv. o free
tosses to make the local score six at
the quarter to seven for the visitors.

The second quarter of the game
proved a tragedy for the locals as
the only point registered was a free
toss by Ronne, the Platters beirg held
to long shots by the man to man de-

fense of the visitors. College View
added two counters in their part of
the second, leaving the score at the
half time 11 to 7.

The opening of the third saw the
platters make a bid for victory that
netted them an additional six points,
Ronne, McCleary and Hincr each
looping one for a counter, their other
shots refusing to Etay put. The visi-
tors, however, maintained a lead by
Ecoring three field goals and two gift
tosses.

In the last stanza of the game the
scoring was even, Ronne and Arm-
strong each scoring goals for
the locals and Scott and Morrow for
the visitors.

During the game Referee George
Parish penalized the local team on a
technical foul when the cheering sec-

tion refused to remain quiet v hile a
free toss vas being attempted. The
gift was a gesture, however, as the
shot was missed by Scott.

The tabulated score:
Plattsmouth

FG FT FF TP
Ronne, f 2 1 0
McCleary, f 2 2 3 G

Hiner c 2 0 0 4
Armstrong, g 1 0 o

Cotner, g 0 0 0 0
Rhodes, g 0 0 0 0
Jensen, g 0 0 0 0

17
College View

FG FT TP
Deitrich, f 1 0 1 o

Miller, f 3 0 1 c
Walters, f 3 3 0 9
Scott, c (C) 2 0 0 4
OfTill, g 0 0 0 0
Morrow, g 1 0 1

10 3 o 23

() Technical foul cf audience,
charged to team captain.

Referee Parish. Creighton: T.: r
keepers. O. Taylor, Flattsmouth, M: i

row, Weclcyan.

INVESTIGATING AT EAGLE

From Friday's Dally
Deputy Sheriff J. E. Lancaster was

at Eagle today to look after some
'matters for the office of the sheriff
There have been several small bur
g'laries at Eagle in the past few

havs visited several business house
of the v. e?t Cass county town.

Sheriff Sylvester and Deputy Lan-

caster have been untiring in their ef-

fort? to suppress serious law viola
tions in the county have cleaned
up a large number of chicken steal-
ing and burglaries In all parts of the

j county

RETURN FROM MISSOURI

From Thursday's Dally
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Griffin return-

ed home last evening from Fairplay,
Missouri, where they were called by
the death of V. L. Eddy, a brother of
Mrs. Griffin. They were accompanied
on the trip to Missouri by Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Griffin and Lucy Grif-
fin, of Union.- -

Josephine and son, Pete, and months and the sheriff and his dep
Mrs. Homer Shrader and daughters, uty have be-e-n

and Velrr.a, Mrs. H. L. Gayer, tions in the hope that they might
Mrs. Charles Seman, Mr. and Mrs. find eome of the parties who

and son,

been
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and

who

family

and

score
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and


